(k)
applications of the FQRD-RLS to include problems where the filter weights are periodically updated using training data, and then used for fixed filtering of a useful data sequence, e.g., burst-trained equalizers. The proposed output-filtering techniques are tested in an equalizer setup.
(k)
The results verify our claims that the proposed techniques achieve the i o same performance as the inverse QRD-RLS algorithm at a much lower computational cost.
where A is the forgetting factor and e(k) C Rf(k±l)Xl is the a posteriori error vector given as serves as a benchmark for adaptive filtering algorithms. However, QRDk+LS isrthe inpu atna matrix a wkN th there are numerical stability issues associated with it, mainly when QrD-rLS alrit uses an otr implemented in finite precision [1] . The conventional QRD-RLS triangularize matrix X(k) as [2] algorithm exhibits RLS like convergence and numerical robustness at O(-1.: N)XN _ the same computational complexity as the RLS, i.e., O(N2), N being U(k) Q (k)X(k) ( 3) the number of filter coefficients [2] . A number of low-complexity where U(k) R NXN is the Cholesky factor of the deterministic derivatives of QRD-RLS algorithm have been successfully discov-autocorrelation matrix R(k) XT(k)X(k), ered [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . In this paper we focus on this efficient subset commonly with Q(k) gives called FQRD-RLS algorithms.
The main idea in FQRD-RLS algorithms is to exploit the underlying time-shift structure of the input data vector in order to replace Q(k)e(k) = eq2(k)l =dqkU(k) w w(k) (4) matrix update equations with vector update equations [8] . The vector [eq2(k) dq2(k) [u(k)j update equations are derived from forward and backward predictions. The cost function in (1) is minimized by choosing w(k) such that This paper considers algorithms based on the updating of backward dq2(k) -U(k)w(k) is zero. The QRD-RLS algorithm updates vector prediction errors which are known to be numerically robust [7] . dq2(k) and matrix U(k) as A major limitation of the FQRD-RLS algorithms is the unavailability of an explicit weight vector term. Therefore, the applications (5) are limited to output error based (e.g., noise or echo cancellation), or dq2 ( 1) those that require a decision-feedback estimate of the training signal and O xT (e.g., continuously updated equalizer). In a burst-training application
the adaptation is performed in a training block. The weight vector obtained at the end of the training block is used for processing the where Qo (k) C Rl(N+1) X (N+1) is a sequence of Givens rotation useful data. The absence of the weights in the FQRD-RLS makes the matrices which annihilates the input vector x(k) in (6) and is switch from the training mode to the data processing mode nontrivial. partitioned as [4] In the following we show how the available internal variables related to the FQRD-RLS implicit weight vector can be frozen at any Q~(k) = f(k) E(k)J I 7 time instant and used for output filtering of a different data sequence.
The results of the filtering wilUl yield the same resulLt as if the output The QRD-RLS algorithm is complete with the definition of the a is due to filtering with the weights obtained using any RLS algorithlm priori error value e(k) =eql(k)/-y(k) where ry(k) is a scalar found such as the stable 09(N2) inverse QRD-RLS [9] . in matrix Qo (k), see (7) . 
where g(k) = -y(k)a(k). In the FQRPRIB algorithm [7] , [8] , (the proofs are given in the Appendix).
The FQRYRIB algorithm is given at the beginning of Table II . Lemma 1: Let x(k) N Xl he the inpat data vector and See [5] for implementation details.
Ur,i (k) ERN X 1 denote the tF column of the upper triangular matrix
This section defines the problem, states the limitations of the the relation below FQRD-RLS and provides the derivation of the proposed approaches.
A. System description The output filtering problem under consideration is illustrated in where Zk
) and is unknown Figure 1 . As can be seen from the figure the adaptive filter for time a priori. instants k < kf is updated using its input and desired signal pair In the proposed method, the FQRD-RLS algorithm is used during A the training mode. In the next subsection, we describe how output and filtering is carried out in the data mode using the implicit weights of (. -k Qof(kf -1) x(k) complexity 0 (N2 [10] ). This distributed weight flushing procedure 0 = O ensures a peak complexity of 0(N).
Obtaining the output:
The algorithm for the filtering operation is given in Table I1 y
Obtaining wfk(kf) (Approach 2). As can be seen from the table, variable Zk in this Wfkkfl rdfq2 approach is not computed recursively (see [10] for details). The Obtaining weights wk(kf):
computational complexity of this approach is given in Table I Table I for comparison.
IV. SIMULATIONS squared weight-difference of the weights of the inverse QRD-RLS
The channel equalization example is taken from [11] , where the algorithm and those extracted using Approach 2 was calculated and channel taps are [0.5 1.2 1.5 _1jT, The SNR is 30 dB and averaged over K = 100 ensemble using the equalizer has N = 35 coefficients. The equalizer runs in applied one by one and the expression can be solved for recursively.
-25 _ ¢ _ F_n+_ 9 >||n-See [5] for similar implementation. 
